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The envelope as fictional btiding element acts as a ~ter inten&d to reguiate ener~ and
mass flows. The over~ ptiormance of the envelope is ascertainedby the combined effects of
the tictioti components. Thus a methodical approach is required for the comparative
appraisai of envelope alternativesin t- of multiple perfomlance requirements and
identication of the best overd pefiomer. We some requirementsp- to the same or
~ment physical quantitiesare in accordance with each other, others are mu- exclusive.
One requirement may *O tiect any number of components. Converse@, each component
may invohe any number of requirements.Representation of each alternativeis achieved by
means of a conceptual element model. Petiomce indicaton are applied for quantitative
measurementof the extentto which requirementsare ~ed and are expressedas tictions of
elementatibutes. An applicationof the method is ctied out on a set of generic alternatives.

mODUCTION

The indoor entionment is expected to attain satisfmtory performance levek in vtious
domains. Within the context of this paper the domains of concern are he~ cofio~ energy
and ecolo~. The implicatedenvironmentalparametersare & and stiace temperatures,relative
air humidity, air velocity, purity, light and heat. These parameters are influenced by diverse
exogenous and endogenous design facto~ that can be Mer categotied as externai (i.e.

cJiru.ate,outdoor air quality,urbanpatteq locati~ orientationand buiklingfore) and ktemal
(i.e. building envelope, mechanicalservices, spatialdispositio~ occupancy and user attributes).
The rebtionstips between thesefactors and the previousparametm, which are tictions of the
factors, can be expressedby meansof an interactionmatrix (Table 1).

Table 1. Interactionof designfactors (DF), entiomnental parameters(EP) and domains (D)
DF DI D2

EP1l ] EP12[ ... EP21I EPZ I ...
DFI
DF2

Among the factors mentioned above, the buikiingenvelope is the stiject matterof thispaper.
The envelope as fictional btiding element acts as a filter enclosing the indoor environment
and is intended to re@ate ene~ and mass fiows between the exttior and interior. The
overaJlpdormance of the envelope is asctied by the combined effects of the tictional
components as comtituentp- of the envelope. At present many mateti and assembliesare
available for configufig the building envelope, yieiding dHerent values for the multiple
pefiormances with tierent units of measurement. Consequendy identification of the most
appropriate configuration among W the viable altematies becomes a challenge. Thus a



methodical approach is required for the comparative appraisal of alternativesb terms of
multiple performance requirementsand subsequent selection of the best overd ptiorrner.
There are two strate@esto adopt for solvingthe problem of co~cting or varying requirements.
The first is to design a responsive (interactive)envelope that is adaptable dynamically to the
changes in entionmental conditionsby mem of physio-chemical transfo-tions. The secon~
being the geniw loci hm~ invohes the selection or development of a compromised solution
that_ the requirementsto an acceptabledegree at any @en time.

A brief ovtiew of the relevantworks is presented as fo~ows. BS 8200 provides guidelineson
the physical pe~ormance specification of design and production of extti vertical enclosures
[1]. Rivard et al describe an envelope design process b=ed on fictional analysis of principal
design requirements [2], Vanier et al propose a product model fm representing user
requirementsas a complete data structure[3]. _ and Cowan suggestthe considerationof a
more interactiveenvelope design approach in which heat and light can be manipulatedas and
when required [4]. Aygun presentsa method for quanw the effects of vtious en~ and
mass flows on the reladve environmentalperformance of buildings[5].

ENVELOPE REQ-MENTS

The building envelope is anticipatedto = ceti functional requirements expressing the
stiptitiom on mass and flows throughthis element. The requirementsas the raison d’dtie of
components are measuredby pefiomance indicatorsas explicatedlater. - the occupancy
phase of the envelope Mecycle the physicalqmtities invo~ed arehea~ water, air, Iighg soun~
fire and emissions. These quantities can be tabtiated in conjunction with the pertinent
requirements ad tictional componenk for each domain as dependent and independent
variables (Table 2). One requirement per se may ~wt any number of components.
Converse~, each component may involve my number of requirements.

Table 2. Relationshipsbetween dependentand independentvariables
Domain (D) Physical Quantity(PQ) FunctionalRequirement(FR) Component (C)

D~ PQ1 ml C!’j,Cs, ...
... ... ... ...

While some of the reqtiements pertainingto the same or d.iffwentphysical quantitiesare in
a~dance with each other, e.g. thd capacity and sound reduction (or air fitration and
water penetration), others are in cotict (mutua@ exclusive), e.g. thermal transmittanceand
capacity. There may also be no conflation in-betwe~ e.g. light transmittance and ti
fitration. These relationships can be represented by means of an interaction ma- as
denoted by the signsof +, - and O(Table 3). Consequen@ any satisfactoryenvelope alternative
is anticipatedto strikea balance between all the performance indicatom of these requirements,
thusprovi~ a compromised or optimalsolution.

Table 3. The interactionmatrixof tiction.al requirernenk



B=ide the negativeinteractionsof functionalrequirements,evaluationof envelope alternatives
is -er confounded by tie laissez-faire entitiesof domains, environment conditions, user
physiolo~ and envelope components, as listedbelow together withtheirinstances.

Domains: Heal@ Cotio@ Energy, Ecolo&, Environmental Conditions: Cycle (Seaso@
Diurnai), Thermal (Heatin~ CooJing), Moisture (Humi~ Dry); User phvsiolo~: Age, Se~
Envelope components: Opaque, Transparent.

The instances of any one of these entitiesmay impose stiptitions contraryto one or more of
the other titances of the same enthy, A ~ment set of requirernentiis ammble to each
instance due to distinctionsarisingfrom atibutes. While some requirementsmay be shared by
more thanone se~ othersmaybe uniqueto a certainset.

ENVELOPE MODEL

The representationof each envelope alternativek achieved by means of a conceptual object
mm element model based on an object oriented approach. The alternativesare presented as
instances of the object model for the purposes of physical pdormance appraisal. The object
hierarchydews any sub-types (descendants)dtied from the main types (ancestors) to inhe.tit
the embedded atibutes while retainingtheiridiosyncraticattributes. Instancesof these objects
are obtained when acti values are assignedto these attributesas independentv~bles of the
element concept. The synopsisof themodel descriptionis presentedbelow.

Element
Location: External(Below -, Above -, Partlyabove ground), Inte@ Semi-enclosed.
Inclination:Horizonta~Verdc~ hclined.
Order of Components ( ~ers in the contextof thebuilding envelope):

Extefi finish or ~er (Surface characteristics)
Vented Ctity
Thermal insulatorand Vapour barrier
Waterproofing
Core and/or Cariier
SupplementaryLayer (e.g. filteror drainsheet)

Component
Geometry ~o~ Dimensio~ Position)
Texture and Colour
Intra-/ hter-component Joints
Mat& (Chemic~ PhysicalandBiological description)
Structural(SeK-suppo* Supportingothercomponent of same element/ other element)
Restraint/Support/Attachment/ Ffig

PERFO~CE IM)ICATORS

Pti~ce indicatom are applied for quantitativemeasurement of the extent to which
ptio~ce requirementsare fidfilled and are expressed as tictions of the element attributes.
Those salient indicatom are stated below as perceived within the scope of the subsequent
demonstrativeapplicationof the proposed appraisalmethod for building envelopes during the
occupancy phase. We some of them app~ to both opaque and transparentcomponen~, e.g.
thermal transmittance,otha apply to only one, e.g. ~t transmittance.There are also those
am~ble to johfi between components, e.g. water penetration. The range of ~es for each
indicator in the demonstrationare presentedin parentheses.



Thd Transmittance(TT= 0.4-1.2 W/m*C) expresses the overd rate of heat en~loss
through the unit area of the balding envelope obtained as a weighed average according to the
s~ace areacovered by theopaque and the transparentcomponents.
~~1 Capaciw (TC= 200-2000 J/mzC) states the amount of heat required to elevate the
temperature of a unit area of the internal surface by one degree. In conjunction with the
preceding the~ transmittancethis parametersignificandyinfluences the thti behaviour of
the envelope.
Water Pene@ation (WP=O.004-O.012 m3/h @ 2500 Pa) denotes the rate of water volume
ingressingthrough thejoints between the components per unit lengthinstigatedby wind hen
rainat the spectied airpressure.Water thro@ any cracks or porous rnat~ is excluded.
Condensation Risk (CR=O.1-0.7) is indicated ad hoc herein by tie simpleratio of tie inner to
outer thd resistances of the pertinent layers, sustained by the argumentthat the &k is
greaterwhen the outer resistanceis smaflerin relationto the inner.
Soh Heat Factor (SH= 3-12Yo) expresses the proportion of the heat tramitted thro@ the
envelope due to solar radiation to the toti radiation incident on tie external &ace. ~
parameteris a tiction of the thti transmittance,solar absorptivityand conductance of the
externalstiace. The effect of any vented cavityis also to be considered.
Litit Transmittance (LT= 60-95Yo) states the ratio of the visible soh radiation transmitted
throughthe transparentcomponent to the total incidentvisible radiation.Reflective coa~ on
~ass tend to change the qualityof naturalMt.
Air ~tration (~= 0.006-0.014 kgih @ 2500 Pa) conveys the mass of air enteringthro@ the
joinh per unit lengthat a certainairpressureinduced by wind.
Mean Sound Reduction Index (SR= 18-52 dB) specifies the ratio of the incident to the
transmittedairborne sound ener~, thereby representingthe sound insulationproperty of the
envelope. This measureis significan~ influenced by any gaps between components.

QUANTITATIVE PROCEDURE

Ptior to the appraisalprocess, envelope a.ltemativescan be generated by the combination of
principal component alternativesaccording to fod taxonomy so as to achieve exhaustive
enumeration. The combination process contains the following three variables: I.Number of
components in the envelope, 2.Arra.ngementof components, 3.Component altemtives. Those
alternativeswith any incompatible component are e-ted. Furthmore, the alternatives
fafig to attainabove-averagevalues for any one indicator may be precluded from appi-ais~
thusreducing the totalnumberof alternativesincluded.

The quantitativeprocedure as the med~ operandi of the appraisal consisti of WO consecutive
p- employing the same procedure into which the sets of environmental and statitid
indicators are substituted respective~. In the first p= before the actual evaluation is
undertakq the actualvrduesof each indicator are converted throughstandardizati~ acting as
the deu m mahina to non-dimensional relativevalues. Then utilitytictions and relative
indicator weighfi are apptied as required. h the second pm tie conventioti ~egation
process is enhanced by incorporating the supplementary statisticalparameters of standard
deviationand coefficient of variationbeside the meanfor ~ arrayof relativevalues. Thus the
distribution of indicator values for each altative is accounted for. Subsequen@
standardizationis re-apptied to d three statisticalparameter values, yielding a srn#e overaJl
pdomance indicatorfor thatset of values dewing element alternativesto be rank-ordered.



APPLICATION

A demonstrativeapplicationof the comparativeappraisalmethod is ctied out on a set of 21
gentic alternatives(A1-AZ1) of an hypothetical envelope as represented by the fictional
element model with 8 environmentalperformance indicatom @ll-p18) described above. All
udlityfictions implemented on indicatom are deemed to be fiear and relativeweights eqd.
Table 4 displaysthe actualphysical indicatorvalues of atiernativesprotiding input datafor the
subsequent appraisalprocess. The actualvalues are then standartied. Table 5 presents the
actual and relative statisticalindicators of arithmeticme- standard deviation and variation
coefficient. h the fid cohunn of this table the over~ pdo~ce values are provided
according to which alternates can be rank-ordered.

Ta

r

Al
A2
A3
...
A19

c

ie4. Ac@
TT

W/m2C
0.8
0.4
1.0
...

0.4
1.2
0.8

valuesof physicalperformanceindicatorsfor envelope altern
TCIWP CR SH LT AI

J/m2C m3/h -- 0/0 ‘??0 kgf’h
1100 0.006 0.4 3 95 0.006
200 0.008 0,1 8 78 0.008

2000 0.004 0.7 12 60 0.012
,..

2000 0.004“-” 0.1“-” “8 “’”60 ““”0.010
650 0.012 0.2 5 72 0.012
200 0.006 0.1 3 78 0.006

Table 5. Actual and:
I Acti

Mean Sta.Dev. I Var. Coe.
Al 7.24 2.27 3.19
A2 5.26 3.64 1.45
A3 4.45 4.16 1.07
... ...
A19 7.83 :’”233 336:“”
A20 4.31 3.62 1.19
A21 5.96 3.94 1.51

lativestatisticalvalues

SR
m
36
18
45
...
18
52
18

Relative
Mean Sta.Dev. Var. Coe.
8.79 9.54 9.33
4.74 2.63 2.33
3.08 0.00 0.80

... ... ...
10.00 9.24 10.00
2.79 273 1.29
6.17 1.11 2.57

Overau

9.22
3.23
1.29
...

9.75
2.27
3.28

DISCUSSION

The suggested envelope appraisalprocess on the basis of the tictional element model allows
alt~tie designs to be compared in t- of their overall physical performance. Hence the
best overti perfomer, i.e. primw inter pares, among the viable dtematives providing a well
synthesizedsolution thatcan be idendfied underfluctuatingclimatic and o$cupancy conditions.
Furthmore the effect can be investigatedof any individual envelope attfibuteon the overall
performance of that alternative.The ~plementation of this method ‘is anticipatedto achieve a
here satisfacto~ indoor environment ~ough the most appropriate buil~g envelope. The
method is intended prim@ for the benefit of researchers and Practitioner involved in the
design of buildingfabric and also indoor spaces. However the process is defacto confounded to
a certain extent by the complexity of user preferences in performance requirementsthatvary
according to humanfactors such as physiology and psychology. This situationis exacerbated by



the indeterminatenature of the exociitnate that undergoes a gradual change due to global
pollution. Therefore ~er research is called for in the field of ptiomance requirements of
building enclosuresfor achi- sticient qualityin the artificialenvironment.
.,
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